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SEMANTIC N-GRAM LANGUAGE MODELINGWITH THE LATENT MAXIMUM ENTROPY PRINCIPLEShaojun Wang Dale Shuurmans Fuhun Peng Yunxin ZhaoyShool of Computer Siene, University of Waterloo, CanadayDepartment of Computer Engineering and Computer Siene, University of Missouri at Columbia, USAABSTRACTIn this paper, we desribe a unied probabilisti frameworkfor statistial language modeling|the latent maximum en-tropy priniple|whih an eetively inorporate variousaspets of natural language, suh as loal word intera-tion, syntati struture and semanti doument informa-tion. Unlike previous work on maximum entropy methodsfor language modeling, whih only allow expliit features tobe modeled, our framework also allows relationships overhidden features to be aptured, resulting in a more ex-pressive language model. We desribe eÆient algorithmsfor marginalization, inferene and normalization in our ex-tended models. We then present experimental results forour approah on the Wall Street Journal orpus.1. INTRODUCTIONStatistial language modeling is onerned with determin-ing the probability of naturally ourring word sequenesin human natural language. Traditionally, the dominantmotivation for language modeling has ome from the eldof speeh reognition, however statistial language modelshave reently beome more widely used in many other appli-ation areas, suh as information retrieval, mahine transla-tion, optial harater reognition, spelling orretion, do-ument lassiation, and bio-informatis.There are various kinds of language models that an beused to apture dierent aspets of regularities of naturallanguage. The simplest and most suessful language mod-els are the Markov hain (n-gram) soure models [14℄, whihare eÆient at enoding loal lexial regularities; the stru-tural language model [4℄, whih eetively exploits relevantsyntati regularities; and the semanti language model[1, 10℄, whih an exploit doument-level semanti regu-larities. However eah of these language models only aimsat some spei linguisti phenomena. None of them ansimultaneously take into aount the lexial information in-herent in Markov hain models, the hierarhial syntatitree struture in stohasti branhing proesses, and thesemanti ontent in bag-of-words ategorial mixture log-linear models|all in a unied probabilisti framework.Several tehniques for ombining language models havebeen investigated. The most ommonly used method is sim-ple linear interpolation [4, 13℄, where eah individual modelis trained separately and then ombined by a weighted lin-ear ombination, where the weights are trained using heldout data. Even though this tehnique is simple and easyto implement, it does not generally yield eetive ombina-tions beause the linear additive form is too blunt to apturesubtleties in eah of the omponent models [13℄. Anotherapproah is based on Jaynes' maximum entropy (ME) prin-iple [11℄. This approah has several advantages over othermethods for statistial modeling, suh as introduing lessdata fragmentation (as in deision tree learning), requiringfewer independene assumptions (as in naive Bayes models),and exploiting a prinipled tehnique for automati featureweighting. The major weakness with maximum entropymethods, however, are that they an only model distribu-tions over expliitly observed features, whereas in naturallanguage we enounter hidden semanti [1, 10℄ and syntatiinformation [4℄ whih we do not observe diretly.
One way to enode onstraints over hidden features in amaximum entropy model is to rst pre-proess the train-ing orpus to obtain expliit values for all of the hiddenfeatures|suh as reovering syntati struture by runninga parser, or reovering semanti ontent by using a latent se-manti indexer|and then inorporating statistis over ex-pliitly measured features as additional onstraints in themodel [2, 12, 13℄. However, doing so expliitly is not al-ways possible, and even if attempted, sparse data problemsalmost always immediately arise in suh omplex models.Consequently, the perplexity improvements or word errorrate redutions obtained are often minimal. In this paperwe address the question: is it possible to exploit the hiddenhierarhial struture of natural language in a maximumentropy method without resorting to expliit preliminaryparsing or semanti analysis?Reently we proposed a latent maximum entropy (LME)priniple [15℄ whih extends Jaynes' maximum entropy prin-iple to inorporate latent variables. In this paper, we showhow our new priniple an be used for statistial languagemodeling by training mixtures of exponential families withrih expressive power. We summarize the LME priniple,its problem formulation, solution and ertain onvergeneproperties. Then we disuss how to use LME for languagemodeling. By properly using fatorization methods and ex-ploiting the sparseness of tri-gram features, we an demon-strate eÆient algorithms for feature expetation, infereneand normalization. Finally, we apply this model to the WallStreet Journal data to obtain experimental results whihsupport the utility of our approah.2. LATENT MAXIMUM ENTROPY (LME)To express a joint probability model, let X 2 X denote theomplete data, Y 2 Y be the observed inomplete data andZ 2 Z be the missing data. That is, X = (Y; Z). For ex-ample, Y might be observed natural language in the formof text, and X might be the text along with its missing syn-tati and semanti information Z. The goal of maximumentropy is to nd a probability model that mathes ertainonstraints in the observed data while otherwise maximiz-ing entropy. When the data has both missing and observedomponents we extend the maximum entropy priniple tothe latent maximum entropy priniple as follows.Latent maximum entropy priniple Given featuresf1; :::; fN speifying the properties we would like to mathin the data, selet a joint model p from the set of possibleprobability distributions that maximizes the entropymaxp H(p) =  Xx p(x) log p(x)subjet toXx p(x)fi(x) = Xy ~p(y)Xz p(zjY = y) fi(y; z); i = 1::NHere ~p(y) is the empirial distribution of the set of observedomponents of the training data, and p(zjY = y) enodesthe hidden dependeny struture into the statistial model.The LME priniple is stritly more general than the MEpriniple, and only beomes equivalent to ME in the speialase when the features only depend on the observable data
Y . However, if the features depend on unobserved ompo-nents of the data Z then ME only models the observed partof the data, and LME diers from ME [15℄.Below we will apply the LME priniple to the problem ofombining language models. However, we rst onsider asmall improvement that will prove useful. In many statis-tial modeling situations, the onstraints used in the maxi-mum entropy priniple are subjet to errors due to the em-pirial data, espeially in a very sparse domain. One wayto gain robustness to these errors is to relax the onstraintsbut add a penalty to the entropy of the joint model [5, 6℄.Regularized LME priniplemaxp H(p)  U(a) =  Xx p(x) log p(x)  U(a) (1)subjet to (for i = 1:::N)Xx p(x)fi(x) =Xy ~p(y)Xz p(zjY = y) fi(y; z) + ai (2)Here a = (a1; :::; aN ) and ai is the error for eah onstraint,and U : <N ! R is a smoothing onvex funtion [5, 6℄ whihhas minimum at 0. The regularization term U penalizesdeviations in more reliably observed onstraints to a greaterdegree than deviations in less reliably observed onstraints.3. A TRAINING ALGORITHMWe are now left with the problem of solving the onstrainedoptimization problem posed in (1) and (2). Note that dueto the nonlinear mapping introdued by p(zjY = y) wehave nonlinear onstraints (2) on the objetive and the fea-sible set is no longer onvex. So even though the objetivefuntion (1) is onave, no unique optimal solution an beexpeted. In fat, minima and saddle points may exist.To make progress, we rst restrit p(x) to be an expo-nential model, p(x) =  1 exp  Pi ifi(x), where  isa onstant that ensures Px p(x) = 1. This assumptionmakes it possible to formulate an iterative algorithm fornding feasible solutions (below). Our algorithmi strategythen is to generate many feasible andidates (by restartingthe iterative proedure at dierent initial points), evaluatetheir entropy and selet the best model. The hardest partof this proess is generating feasible solutions.The key observation to nding feasible solutions is to notethat the stationary points of the penalized log-likelihood ofthe observed data, R(; ) = Py ~p(y) log p(y) + U(),are among the feasible set of the relaxed onstraints; whereU() is the onvex onjugate of U .1 That is, to nd fea-sible solutions it suÆes to nd models that maximize thepenalized log-likelihood on observed data using standarditerative approahes. We use an iterative proedure, EM-IS, whih employs an EM algorithm [9℄ as an outer loop,but uses a nested GIS/IIS algorithm [2, 7℄ to perform theinternal M step. Assuming the Gaussian prior, we obtainEM-IS algorithmE step: Compute Py ~p(y)Pz p(j) (zjY = y)fi(y; z), i=1::NM step: Perform K parallel updates of the parameter valuesi; i = 1:::N by iterative saling (GIS or IIS) as follows(j+s=K)i = (j+(s 1)=K)i + (j+s=K)i ; s = 1:::K (3)where Æ(j+s=K)i satisesXx p(j+(s 1)=K) (x)fi(x)e(j+s=K)i f(x)+(j+(s 1)=K)i + (j+s=K)i2i= Xy ~p(y)Xz p(j) (xjY = y)fi(y; z) (4)1Note that for a quadrati penalty U(a) =PNi=1 122i a2i withai = i2i we obtain U() =PNi=1 2i22i , the Gaussian prior.
where f(x) = PNi=1 fi(x). The value of Æ(j+s=K)i an beobtained by bisetion line searh or solving the nonlinearequation (4) by Newton-Raphson iteration.A natural interpretation of this iterative proedure isthat, if the right hand side of (2) is onstant, then the op-timal solution p(x) is a log-linear model with parametersprovided by GIS/IIS. One we obtain p we an alulatethe value of the right hand side of (2). If this value mathesthe value previously assigned, then by the optimality ondi-tion we have reahed a stationary point of the log-likelihoodand a feasible solution of the LME problem; otherwise, weiterate until the onstraints are met.Theorem 1 The EM-IS algorithm monotonially inreasesthe likelihood funtion L(), and all limit points of any EM-IS sequene f(j+s=K); j  0g, s = 1:::K, belong to the set  =  2 <N : R() = 0 (5)Therefore, EM-IS asymptotially yields feasible solutions tothe LME priniple for log-linear models [15℄.4. LME FOR LANGUAGE MODELINGThe latent maximum entropy priniple an be used to modelnatural language in a prinipled way by ombining dier-ent exponential models to obtain rih expressive power. Inthis setion, we desribe how to use the LME priniple toombine the tri-gram Markov model with PLSA to obtaina better language model.Currently almost all maximum entropy language mod-els use the onditional form rst proposed by Brown etal. [3℄ for statistial mahine translation. The main rea-son for using the onditional model is to avoid enumerat-ing all possible histories to perform inferene. Here we usethe joint probability model, but point out that one theset of features are seleted, the problem of alulating theneeded feature expetations and normalization terms be-omes tratable by using proper fatorization methods andexploiting the sparseness of tri-grams.4.1. Combining N-gram and PLSA ModelsDene the omplete data as x = (W2;W1;W0;D; T2; T1; T0),where W0;W1;W2 are the urrent and two previous words,T2; T1; T0 are the hidden `topi' values assoiated with thesewords, D is a doument identier, and y = (W2;W1;W0; D)is the observed data. Typially the number of douments,words in the voabulary, and latent lass variables are onthe order of 100,000, 10,000 and 100, respetively. A graph-ial representation of a semanti node interating with atri-gram is illustrated in Figure 1.For the tri-gram portion of the model, all features are ex-pliitly observed in the training data, and the orrespondingonstraints an be modeled diretly as follows.Xx p(x)Æ(W2=wi;W1=wj;W0=wk) = Xd ~p(d)~p(wiwjwkjd)Xx p(x) 1X̀=0 Æ(W`+1=wi;W`=wj) = Xd ~p(d)~p(wiwj jd)Xx p(x) 2X̀=0 Æ(W`=wi) = Xd ~p(d)~p(wijd) (6)These speify the tri-gram, bi-gram and uni-gram on-straints the model should respet, respetively.For the semanti (PLSA) portion of the model, the on-straints involve the hidden topi variables T and an beenoded by the more omplex onstraintsXx p(x) 2X̀=0 Æ(T`= t;D=d) = ~p(d) 2X̀=0 ~p(W`jd)p(tjW`; d) (7)
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Figure 1. A graphial representation of the semanti tri-gram model, where the urve that onnets the three wordnodes together denotes the tri-gram feature. In this graphi-al representation, many ars share the same parameters.Xx p(x) 2X̀=0 Æ(T`= t;W`=wi)= Xd ~p(d)~p(wijd) 2X̀=0 p(tjW`=wi; d) (8)where Æ(:) is 1 if the event is ative and zero otherwise. Therst equality (7) imposes the onstraints between the dou-ment node and the topi node, and the seond equality (8)imposes the onstraints between the topi node and words.We an now learn a probability model that simultane-ously takes all of these information soures into aount, byemploying the LME priniple to nd the log-linear modelp(x) that maximizes entropy subjet to satisfying all of theonstraints. This model will enapsulate the n-gram andsemanti models as speial ases. Figure 1 gives a graph-ial representation of the struture resulting from satisfy-ing all of the imposed onstraints. Note that many of theomponents share the same parameters; namely, (T2; D),(T1; D), and (T0; D) are idential; (T2;W2), (T1;W1), and(T0;W0) are idential; (W2;W1) and (W1;W0) are idential;and (W2), (W1) and (W0) are idential.4.2. EÆient Feature Expetation and InfereneThe omputational bottlenek is alulating the feature ex-petations and normalization onstants needed to performinferene. Note that the full joint distribution is in the formof a produt over exponential funtions of features. The keyidea for eÆient alulation is to \push" the sums in as faras possible when summing (marginalizing) out irrelevantterms. Sine alulating feature expetations has the sameomputational ost as normalization [12℄, we only show howto do normalization eÆiently here. The normalization fa-tor an be alulated eÆiently by sum-produt algorithm,that is, summing over all the links at eah time slie andpassing through the trellis nodes with the produt of theweight to the ongoing nodes we obtain = Xw2;w1;w0;t2;t1;t0;dew2 ew1 ew0 ew2w1ew1w0 ew2w1w0 ew2t2ew1t1 ew0t0 et2det1det0d= Xw0 ew0 Xt0 ew0t0Xw1 ew1 ew1wo Xt1 ew1t1Xw2 ew2 ew1w2 ew2w1w0Xt2 ew2t2Xd et2det1det0d (9)
Simultaneously to obtaining the normalization onstant, wean also alulate all of the feature expetations. For ex-ample, the expetation of a given tri-gram feature wiwjwkan be alulated asXx p(x)Æ(W2 = wi;W1 = wj ;W0 = wk)=  1ewi ewj ewk ewiwj ewjwk ewiwjwkXt0 ewkt0 Xt1 ewjt1 Xt2 ewit2Xd et2det1det0d (10)4.3. Semanti SmoothingTo make use of semanti similarity and subtle variation be-tween words, we an introdue an additional node C be-tween eah topi node and word node. The feature on-straints in (7) an be augmented to inorporate this newluster variable C. The eet of these luster nodes riti-ally depends on the range of their variation. For example,if all the words are grouped into a single lass, then themodel will be maximally smoothed. On the other hand, ifthere are as many lasses as words in the voabulary, therewill be no smoothing eet at all. There is a trade-o be-tween smoothing to redue the eetive number of param-eters in the model, and non-smoothing to permit a moredetailed model.A further extension whih takes aount of the seman-ti similarity and sub-topi variation within eah doumentand among douments, we an introdue additional node Sbetween the topi nodes and the doument node. Again,the feature onstraints as in (8) an be written analogously.Again the eet of node S ritially depends on the rangeof its variation. If all the douments are grouped in a singleluster, then the model is over-smoothed, and in the on-text of diverse disourse this ould not apture the speitopis. On the other hand, if there are as many lusters asdouments in the orpus, the model is the same as (8) andthere will be no smoothing eet at all. Again, we enountera trade-o between smoothing to redue parameters, versusnon-smoothing to permit variation.Note that the benet of the maximum entropy ombi-nation method is that the luster nodes behave like latentvariables in a mixture model for \soft lustering", instead ofthe \hard lusters" reated by methods like K-means usedin [1℄.4.4. Computation in TestingTo evaluate the perplexity of our semanti tri-gram modelon the observable portion of the test data, note thatp(wL:::w1)= LỲ=1 p(w`jwL:::w`+1)= LỲ=1 XD;T2;T1;T0 p(w`; D; T2; T1; T0jwL:::w`+1)= LỲ=1 XD;T2;T1;T0 p(w`; D; T2; T1; T0jw`+2; w`+1)Sine our model provides the probability of ompletedata p(W2;W1;W0; D; T2; T1; T0) , the onditional proba-bility p(W0; D; T2; T1; T0jW2;W1) an be easily obtained bymarginalization (and division).
5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTSThe orpus used to train our model was taken from the WSJportion of the NAB orpus and was omposed of about87,000 douments spanning the years 1987 to 1989, om-prising approximately 38 millions words. The voabularywas onstruted by taking the 20,000 most frequent wordsof the training data. Another separate set of data onsist-ing of 325,000 words was taken from the year 1989 and usedfor testing.We perform EM-IS to train our models where we set theinternal IIS loop iterations to be 20, and the outer EM loopiterations to be 5.We hose jT j = 125 as number of possible topis. Thebaseline tri-gram model with Good-Turing bak-o smooth-ing has perplexity of 105. In our model, we xed the vari-ane of the Gaussian prior i to be 1. When only the tri-gram onstraints are onsidered, we obtain a perplexity of107. After the PLSA onstraints are added, the perplexityis redued to 91; omprising a 13:3% redution in perplexityfrom the baseline tri-gram model.When we add just the word luster nodes to our model,we nd that the result is sensitive to the number of lasses.When the lass number is hosen to be 10, the perplex-ity reahed 89. However, if the lass number is set to be50, then the perplexity is 93, whih is worse than stronglysmoothing. This is probably due to the huge inrease inparameters.When we add just the doument luster nodes to ourbasi model, we also nd that the result depends on thenumber of lusters. When the luster number is hosen tobe 5, the perplexity ahieved is 90. However, if the lassnumber is set to be 20, the perplexity beomes 91. Thus,fairly substantial smoothing appears to help one again.Finally, when we add both the word luster nodes anddoument luster nodes simultaneously to our model, wend that the result is again sensitive to the number oflasses. When the word lass number is hosen to be 10and the doument luster number is hosen to be 5, theperplexity ahieved is 87, whih is about 18:7% redutionompared to the baseline tri-gram model.In [1℄, Bellegarda built a language model that ombineda tri-gram model and an LSA model using an ad ho ap-proah. The formula he used to alulate the perplexitywas p(w`jwL:::w`+1)= p(w`jw`+2w`+1)pLSA(d`jw`)Pwi p(wijw`+2w`+1)pLSA(d`jw`) (11)where pLSA(d`jw`) is the probability of urrent doumenthistory given urrent word w`, obtained by the latent se-manti analysis. We alulated the perplexity of his modelusing the same training data and test data onsideredabove. The perplexity obtained by Bellegarda's model is97, whih is only an 8% redution in perplexity omparedto the baseline tri-gram model above. However, if we inten-tionally emphasize the LSA portion of Bellegarda's modelby taking its 7th power, and renormalizingp(w`jwL:::w` 1)= p(w`jw`+2w`+1)(pLSA(d`jw`))7Pwi p(wijw`+2w`+1)(pLSA(d`jw`))7 (12)we obtain a drasti perplexity redution. The perplexityahieved in this ase is redued to 82, whih is a remarkableredution (21% ompared to the baseline tri-gram model).It is worthwhile to investigate priniples for adopting ananalogous tehnique in our LME approah.6. CONCLUSIONWe have presented a latent maximum entropy priniple forstatistial language modeling. Our LME method provides
a general statistial framework for inorporating arbitraryaspets of natural language into a parametri model. Theparameters an be estimated by ombining standard itera-tive proedures, interations among various aspets of lan-guage an be taken into aount automatially and simul-taneously, and the general model is redued to a familiarmodel when aiming at a spei linguisti phenomenon.We an demonstrate eÆient algorithms for feature expe-tation, normalization and inferene.We believe that our preliminary results on the WSJ or-pus are very promising beause we have not signiantlytuned the parameters. We are investigating tehniques fornding the optimal number of lusters to use in smoothing.Also, we are urrently only ombining an n-gram modelwith doument semanti information, and we are now inves-tigating how to eÆiently add syntati information (suhas ontext free grammatial struture) to this frameworkand expe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